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South-Korea

Hello! I'm Gawon!
This is my travel blog! I am curr
ently living in Berlin, Germany,
and it has been 3 years since I ha
ven't been to Korea!
In Korea, things like fashion and
trends tend to change very quic
kly, so there are things I don't kn
ow about Korea either, but this tr
avel blog introduces the places I
must go to when I lived in Korea!

Have fun watching it!

Jeaui Jong (Bell of the night)
On the night of December 31,
when the sun goes down,
fireworks, festivals and more are
held in any country!
Korea also has an event to greet
the New Year with this bell ringing
33 times at 12 o'clock on the
evening of January 1st!
Large cities such as Seoul, Busan,
Daegu, Gwangju, Daejeon, and
Ulsan are held simultaneously!
Also, several broadcasters are
broadcasting this event live on TV!
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Namsan Tower

Namsan Tower is Korea's representative
tourist destination and TV tower!
Not only foreigners but also Koreans come
here for picnics, walks, and hands-on learning
with their families!
There is an observation deck at the top of the
tower, but you need to buy a ticket to use it.
(Tickets can be purchased in the lobby on the
1st floor.) After passing the lobby, there
is'Inside Seoul', Seoul's largest immersive
media exhibition space, in the corridor
between the elevators. It's a great place to
take pictures!
If you take the elevator and go up to the
observatory, you can see Seoul at a glance.
Inside there is a souvenir shop and a place
selling pretty locks. The lock can go outside
and place it on the railing or the lock tree!(in
poto)Lovers lock love, families lock each
other's health and happiness, friends lock
friendships, everyone else locks their wishes!

Lotte World
This is a large department store! In
the photo, there is a tall building, but
originally there was only a circular
building under the building. The
building is now 4 years old, and the
original circular building is called the
1st Lotte World, and the building is
called the 2nd Lotte World. The 2nd
Lotte World is currently the tallest
building in Korea. (You can also see
clouds from the observatory!)

There are amusement parks on the
basement and first floors, just like
Europa Park. This amusement park
has lots of rides, snacks, restaurants,
souvenir shops, indoors and
outdoors, and you have to buy a
ticket.

Gyeongbokgung Palace is said to
have been built in September 1395.
This is where the old Korean king
lived.
It is known that the royal family and
the servants and scholars under it
lived in the palace.
Gyeongbokgung Palace has a total
of 415,802m2.

Gyeongbokgung Palace is currently
National Treasure No. 223.
The building floating on the lake in
the photo is called Gyeonghoeru.
It is said that this place was once
used as a venue for entertaining
guests, banquet halls for public
figures, or for exams and archery
competitions!

Hanbok
Traditional hanbok with skirts,
jeogori, pants, scarves and other
styles and ideas of ideas, customs,
forms and techniques.
The unique Hanbok tradition, which
has existed for 1,600 years, is the
longest in the world and can be
seen as the ancient ruins of Silla
and Baekje (4th to 6th centuries).

